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1. "I don't like myself lo be an ornamental part 

of this committce.11--.¢1�� 
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A.�- B.�llJftl'mr, 
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C. ""'l'f- D. <m1'!11 "1"" dl'(li 
E.�ffl!'I 

8. '""'""""""'·--<.-?

A.�"1\'I"""" B."'\'I..,.,,.� 
C."!ll� D.lITTVI-
E.,,..,.� 
-m,..,,,.�

9. f.lom mtm � cw.$? 
A.�. "11� B . .a, C'f C. � ... in, Ct? .. O'f 

D. �. � � E. ,m.,i, "'1l 
10. ''lit"fl'"1t'!IWl,sflf'l'"IITTl'"""''<1t11.''·""" 
""""'-

A.""1 8.- C.� 
D.� E."'l"""" 

11. -�·---� 
A.-..,'11!> B.� 
C.od'tl'lm'f!nll D.�"'"11 
E.""'1,'!t"11 
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-,·-�--lSM 

A.olmsrSR B.�'""1 C."""'11 
D.�""1 E.�-

13. )�,) �· � �· � � � :1Rvfl 
s1f.1,·-�--"R"l7 
A.-�'ltm� B.�'M'ml 
C."1"Wff1 o:�"'- E.�� 

14. ·--m\1�""1·-... "1m!--

A. -,,f.; � ""'· .... ..-,·,. 
B.-�11'1"1itll'""111 
C.oA�A]tCQ,��11' 
D. ""'11i<'IA!Hltsfmt>.�· 
E.m1f\olfst11<'P!<'!A!11�1· 

1S.'1lm.......,'"""""""lll'l'ftso1? 
A. ..ii!'.t"1 B. "'1'1'm'I! C. ""'1 
D.""'1'1 E.� 
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A. '1t1m! ft<m'l!'A B. � 'l'l!lff <WR 
·C.�1rn D ..... ...it E.l""'"I 

17 .
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...., � --'lfuoTil--41? 
·A.�OfOVI B.'1'1111""'1""' 

C.'l!;m"""'1111'11t'!! D.- .......... 
E.l"l"I""' 
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A.""''""-�-B.al!I� 
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20: "''�"' .. ·=.,ft,;i·-.,,,,

A.-":" B.�-dl'{ll 
C.�CWRdt{al D.�lWii-1� 

21.�·'TDI���� 
A.-B.'l'frnl C.,...,.,jfj-.,

.0."<'PnW, E.--
22. "l!lfTJl'Rf�'.!Rt'Q�t°�� 

A:•11�ll·�rtHll1fil<f 8. ,mu� 
C. �'filR'ffi� D.11'1R,ir E. ff�<f 

23. "ll'l'!l•��-.if.\·----
A.�)� B.c'l1:lll!!' C.�9fW'Wf 
Q.,,,,,.,<il E.-
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""'""""

A� B.� C.� 
D.'\""f>l E.""'1 

25. "tm"TT���·.�,ft!A!r'f·,� 
A.�""' ·a.-i.i.,, 
C.��ll' D.'!1f�11if'fl E.ll'l'I� 

26.Cffl'�� 
A.- B.amofil C .• ..-

0.,r,wil E.� 
''·"""'"'"""---

A.�.B"" B.'l<m"l,'l,al C.�M1:t-f 
D."fl"O.�t E.-n,f.t 
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A� B.� C.WJ!f.r 

D.'l'TR E.cin-.if.l 
29.��"l«lflt'l.(ttf.\'? 

A . ...-��9.�CJ{'llt 
C.f.mirl\ffl D . ._ E.� 

30. 'MobilcCourt'��"fftgm� 
A. 'P'fll'R mM'lll B. P'l'5 mRl'RI 
C . .!fTIUlllef� D�'P'fll'R� 

��=r= I.A 2.C 3.8 4.B S.A 6 .D 7.J.. 8.8 9.B 
JO.B I J.C 12.A 13.B 14.C 15.C 16.A 17.C 18.A 
i9.B 20.A 21.E 22.A 23.E 24.B 25.A 26.E 27.0 
28.E.29.0.JO.C 

ENGLISff-50 
Read the following passage carefolly aud select the 
con-cct answcrsto thequcstions(l-10): 
Whal arc the good parts of our civilization? first and 
foremost these are order and safety. If 1oday I haw a 
quarrel with another man, I do not get beaten merely 
because I am physically weaker and he can kick me 
down. I go to law, and the law will decide as fairly as 
it can between the two of us. Thus in disputes between 
man and man right has taken the place of might. 
Moreover, the law protects me from robbery and 
violence. Nobody may come and break into my house,· 
steal my goods or run off with 1ny children. Of course. 
there arc burglars, but theY arc very rare, and the law 
PJJ .

nishcs them whenever it catches th:"1. 

II is difficuil for us to realize how much this safety· 
means. Without safety these higher activities of 
mankind which mak'c up civilization could not go on. 
The inventor could nm in�nt, the scientist find out or 
the artist make beautiful things. Hence, order and 
safety, although they are not lhemselves civiliz.ation 
arc things without which civilizacion would be 
impossible. They arc as necessary to our civilization 
as the air we b.reathe is to us; and we have grown so 
used to them that we do not notice them any more than 
we notice the air. 
Anolher great achievement of our civilizatior· is that 
today civilized men ire largely free from the fear of 
pain. ThC)' still fall ill, but illness is no longer the 
terrible thing it used to be.;, Secondly, not only do 
men and women enjoy better health; they live longer 
than they ever did .before, and they have a much better 
chance of growing up ..... Thirdly, our civilizalion is 
more secure than any that have gone before it. This is 
because it is much more widely spread ... Previous 
civilizations were specialised, they were like oases in 
a desert. 
01. \Vhat, according to the author, bas freedom 

from the fear of j>ain led to? 
A. Better health B. DevotiOn to �uty 
C. Abundant leisW'e 
D. Increased cultural pursuits 
E. None of these 
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12. The third merit of the present civilization, 
according to the author, is 
A. the present civilization is founded on justice · 
B_. the present civili7.alion has liberal outlook on life 
C. thepresentcivili22lionhasprovidednaelcisme · 
D. the present civilization is more spread in the 

sense that large nu,mber .of people are 
civilized now than ever before 

E. the present civilization is more secure than 
any that has gone before 

)3. "They are like oases in a desert'-What docs 
it mean? 
A. Previous civilizations were more attractive 

than the pres�t civilization 

07. NoW a daY5·.• ph�ically weak man is pr;ovidcd 
proteeti9,f!J?Y. 
A: the group whose membership he opts for 
8. the law C. his wit and wisdom 
D. his cunningness E. his friend and supporters 

Os. In olden days the rule or'life was 
A. Right B. Might . C. Spiritualism 
D. Mo�ey E: NOne of these . 

09. The essential condition for the promotion of 
higher aciivities Or life is 
A. Dedication on the part of those who practice them 
B. Economic freedom 
C. Safity D. State support 
E. Enco?1'3gement and appreciation 

B .. PrevioUs civilizations were confined to a 10. 
very limited area while barbarians were far 

What, according to the author, is the 
second merit of the presentcivilization? 

larger in number 
C. Previous civilizations were short lived 
D. Previous civilizations were attractive from 

outside only 
E. Previous civilizations were nature based 

04. The pr'esent civilization . 
A.begins from the 15th century 
B. begins from the 16th century 
C. begins from the 17th century 
D. begins from the 18th cClltury 
E. has no fixed date for its inception 

OS. The most appropriate title of the above 
passage may be: 
A. The Merits of the Previous Civilizations 
B. The Defects of the Present Civilizations 
C. MeritsandDcmeritso(thei'r<sentCivilizatioos 
0 .. �e Limitations of the Previous Civilizations 
E. The Wonder tliat is the Modem Civilization 

06. What is the fU"St merit of our civilization? 
A. Material advancement 
s·. Cul�l advancement 
C. Development of science 
D. Order and safety 
E. Spiritualism has become a way oflife. 

A. DeveJopment ,of means of transport and 
communication 
B. Space research C. Freedom from drudgery 
D. Freedom from the fear 9f pain 
E. Mental cnlig}itenment of the j>eople 

11. Tbe word 'rare' is aJan 
A. noun B. adjective C. adverb 
D. adverbial noun E. conjunction . 

12. ·The synonym of the word 'migbti is--
A. force B. weakness C: cowardice 
D. b'ravery E. power 

13.. The antonym of the word 'foremost' is-
A. hindmost · B. unimportant· 
C.disposed D. mature E. premature 

Choose the answer (A, s: C, D, or E) that best 
fits each of the following questions or completes 
each of the following sentence:s (14-42): 

14. Ann Frank : The niary of a Young Girl 
-- an international bestseller that into 
.more than. SO language$. 

A. is .... has been s: had been .... ·is traQslated 
C. will be ..... translated D. is .... ha; translated 
E. was .... will translate 

15. It wolild have been a much �ore· serious 
accident--fast at that time. 

. A. had she been driving B. was she driving 
C .. she had driven D. she drove 
E. she would drive 
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16. -ritore help, r could call my.neighbor. 
A. Needed B. S�uld I need 
C. l have needed D.1FShould need 

E. Should I have needed 
17. lfyou smuggle goods into the country, they 

may be-by the customs authority. 
A. possessed B. pUJUshcd C. confiscated 
D. fined E. released 

18. The fair and- distribution of rights and 
obligations is known as justice. 
A. WlCOnditional B. political C. social 
D. equitable E. mathematical 

19. '.fhc corporation expects only -
increases in sales next year despite a yearlong 
effort to revive its retailing, business. 
A. dynamic B. prcdictab1c C. expanding 
D. slight · E. volatile 

20. The resurch is so--that is leaves no 
part of the issue uncnmiotd. 
A. comprehensive 8. rewarding 
C. Sporadic D. economical 
E. problematic 

A. the J!lOSt spoken B. the more spoken 
C. much spoken D. the least spoken 
E. most spoken 

24. My students' sleepless nights became - as 
the finals approached. 
A. so frequently B. more frequent 
C. as frequent O. muc.h more frequently 
j:.. far more frequent than 

25. As - traffic muns ___:___ traffic a«icknts, 
people should use public transportation more. 
A. more .... less B. fewer ... fcwcr 

C. a few .... less D. Jess .... fewer 
E. few ..... less 

26. It is no sccrct that priso1:,1 can J)e rather -; 
grim conditions and severe treatment have 
been known to - evtn the most hardened 
criminals. 

A. cruel .... cn1crtain B. harsh ...• dishearten 
C. pleasant. .. encourage D. strange .... prcvent 
E. hard .... ridicule 

27. I Just can't come out with you tonight as I've 
21. Despite its apparent--, much of early 

Greek philosophical thought lvas actually 
marked by a kind of uncooscious 

lS. dogmatism that led to-assertions. 

got so-- witbmy work. 
A. up B. over C. away 0. behind E. ahead 
The famous pop singer tragically died at age 
of fifty. This was an-event for his-fa� A. liberality ...... doctrinaire 

B. independence ...... _autonomous 
C. intransigence ..... aUthoritativc 
D. fundamentalism. .... arrogant 
E. legitimacy .. .. ambiguous 

A. awful....hcalthy 
B. amazing ... dubious 
C. unthinkable .... devoted 
O. amicable ... strange 
E. emotional ... heavy . 

22. Although tbe tht0ry that widespread lead 29-. 
poisoning contributed to. lbe decline of the 

Most pt0ple consider torture -because it . 
is an act of cruelty. However, some assert that 
it is-and can actually bdp save lives. Roman Empire bas. gainei;I --, tbe 

evidence is still-- . 
A. credence .... irrefutable 
a: disrtj,ute .•.. dubious 

C. acceptance .... convincing 
D. momentum.. ... Systematic 
E. currency ..... inconclusive 

23. English today is the third --- native 
laoguage worldwid"= after Chinese and Hindi 
with some 380 million speaken. 

A. offcnsive ... dangerous 
B. amazing .... crucial 
C. horrible ... irrelevant 
O. wrong .... necessary 
E. terrible ..... unforgivable 

30. The police have announced that they are to 
begin to -- down on motorists wi\o 
exceed the specdlimit near schools. 
A. play 8. calm C. clamp 
D. go E. pass 
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You need to - your essay for spcll�h«k 41, 
�ore you hand in your exam paper. 

Last year I R�bin earned -- his brother, 
who bas a �ttcr position. 

A. hang out B. point out C. cut off 
0. go over E. give away 
Huvy fines and jail sentences have made 

A. twie;c as many as B. twice more than 
C. twice as more as D. twice as much 
E. twice as much as 

- difference in preventing elephant 42. The nCw building was expansive; its -
foundation allowed for wider hallways than poaching for their tusks. 

A. the number of B. a few 
0. many E. fewer 

C. l�nlc 

� The weather today is -·-- the weather 
yesterday. 
A. more bad than B. the most bad· than 
C. worse lhan 0. most worse than 
E. much more bad than 

SJ. His behaviour is so unpredictable that the 

A. never depends upon others for getting hls 
work done 

B. is seldom trusted by others 

C. always finds it difficult to keep his words 
D. always insists on getting the worlc 

completed on time 
E. seldom trusts others as far as the work 

schedule is concerned 
35. I would never - the uff of capital 

punishment, no matter bow serious the crimC. 
A. ob)ect B. protest C. conform 
D. approve E. contradict 

36. The goal should be to improve -- to better 
health and education for the poor. 
A. further 8. infrastructure 
C. p olicies. D. access E. projects 

37. The miser gazed-at tbe pile of gold coins 
In front of bipi. 
A. av;dly · B. adnuringly C. 1hough1fully 
D. earnestly E. admirably 

38. She --her surgery by the time we visit 
her next Saturday. 
A. will recover B.·will be. recovered 
C. is recovered J?· will have recovered 
E. will be recovering 

39. A baby learns the meaning of words as
are spoken by others and later uses - in 
sentences. 
A. their .... thcy 

C. thcy ..... thcmselves 
E.lhcy .... .it 

B. lhcy .... lhem 
D. it... .. them 

.io. -of what be said was very scnsl.ble. 
A Mnn 'R Mnrh (' A (......., n ,::-.,.u, J:' J."vrn1 

the previous building. 
A. shallow· B. small C. broad · 
D. fancy E. thill 

43. Choose the pair of words that best match 
the relationshjp of Unemployed: Worker 
A. Unknown: Artist B. Fallow Field 
C. Renovated : House 0. Observant: Spectator 
E. Unconscious : Sleeper 

44. "To end in smoke' means 
A. To make completely understand 
B. To ruin oneself 
C .. to excite great applause 
D. to overcome someone 
E. None of these 

45. 
4 

"H you don't keep quiet I shall punish you 0, 
be said to her in a ci.Lm voice. The indirect 
sentence is 
A. He warned her to punish if she didn't keen 

quiet calmJy 
B. He said calmly that I would punish you 

don't be quiet 
�· He warned her calmly that he·would punish 

her if she didn't keep quiet 
D. CalmJy he warned her that be quiet or else 

he will have to punish her 
E. He said to her whether he would punish her 

46. Which one of the following is correct sentence? 
· A. The ·harbour was full of ships of different 

nationalities. 
B. 1 sometimes meet fiiO'Kb in a near restaunlnl. 
C. Heissopatrioticthat.herefuscstofocy.igngood.$. 
D. Inside the examination

· 
room we could 

neither smoke or talk. 
E. We wen: (TIUCh afuud Iha! we would miss fliglt. 

47. The corrccl spelling is· 
A. Bouqucte 8. Bouquctte C. Boqquct 
D. Bouquet . E. Bouquict 
�: I.A 2.D 3.8 4.C 5.A 6.D 7.8 8.C 9.C 
10.E 11.8 12B 13.8 14.8 15.A 16.D 17.D 18.D 
19.E 20.A 21.A 22.8 23.A 24.C 25.D 26.8 27.8 
28.C 29.A 30.C 31.C 32.C 33.A 34.B 35.D 36.B 
37.A 38.D 39.D 40.8 41.E 42.C 43.B 44.8 45.C 

46.E47.D 
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.'!tlffil't1iiJ;H,o c.-""""" o.p-
01. �-=-.t't"""'""""""'_...., E.<mi-

A.)1'1)'\"ttt'! 8.):t8'tr"l1t"l"C.)'tr)ll� 12. $"m'ft'l�����"'"'(t? 
D. )�)t "1Tt"1' B. H�tt "l1t"I A: UNDP B. UNCT AD C. W orld Bank 

oi. """ """" ...,. "'" ... ft>olA � - � o. wro E. 'JMF 
"'1Wl'l"fil<- I�. ��-01"1-"""'1fff"'(1? 
A.� B.'111 C.t'AJPI A.� 8.- C."'1'1 D."'1filE.� 
D.""1ffll E.� 14. """"'1.11"<'*'1•••••1'"""1""1 

03. ffl!Rn �- """'"" <ffl'T'01""1 A. SNESCO B. UNEP C. WWF 
A. """" B.""" 11'1 C. "1iist<of.i 11'1 D. UNWTO E. !LO 
D.filtltfit E.�l'M ·15. World lntcllectual Property ora:,ntsatioo 

04. :::::."'"....:::.�-- (\VIPO),o,,.._Cffltll� 

8 . ..-�.�"IPR,Sffl•� -A.liPRs B.� C.�SD."""E.-
C."""1f'lffl,�"IPR,S'11QG-"""1 16. -----�C'11fii,-

D."'1'1M!,S'11Q, .-"""1•""'111,_S -�---..? 

05. �';':::'·-·-�·-- A. "1t1!I B . .,,.- C. � D. '1'< E. "1ffll 

... �,,,�, 17 . ..,--""'�·� 
A.mtm�-��-= A.f'i�B.�C.�D.Olttli'IE."1'!01 
B.��.-.f.m .... 'fflt'lll,ul\"""'"" 18. l"'f!tl1r - ��WI 'l."'""-.,, 

�<¢'tis. 
�--·...-,· 

D.'l!'dff"'1t'fi-lE.�-��-
A.,-. B.,.., C.,so D . .s• E . .So 

06. EFI....,Tf-"11? 19. '11'!�-"""""""""'""""""'�

A. Electronic Fund Technology � "fltl? 
B. Efficient Fund Transfer A.� �l{t<t 
C. Electronic F und Transfer C . .JR>11 �"I�� 
D.EfficicntFormulaofTraffic E.���ll'WI' 
E. Electronic Fusion of Telecommunication 20. � "fM � C1Jffl1I' � 

07. ffltt'!"""'1!t'l>r<ffll�'lt'ffl- A.Cllt'm B.""" 
A .... it : B. <>Sit C. �,it D. '11m E. 01llf'lt1"1 

c.�

D.�sit E. ""it 
08, '!"l-�O<t"lll-.....,,.� 

A. "1<'!lt'rl·mr-!m� B. "'""""'·'"""� 
C.'m"IA·'OfR� .D.mr-<m-'1s� 

Answu Keys: 1.0 2.E 3.C 4.A S.A 6.C 7.C 8.A 
9.C IO.A 11.C 12.B 13.E 14.A IS.E 16.B 17.A 18.E 

19.A20.C 

E.'OfR-<'1'11'1� 
09. �('{ . .,.. � Sustainable Development 

Goals(SDGs)""'""'"'"''"-""""m'? 
A. �o�o B. �o�lt C. �0¢0 
D. �o¢Q' E. �080 

� w��"TJldl{l
.zN11'�A�4Pl�C!IAl1!ft'"fhl,fiNtl{(�o�o)'\ 

�f.!iMw)·(�l .. iw� �l ""·• 

�� 

10. � """""""' ,t'IT'm\' C"N ,a!llat � I. 
....,..-�-�� . 

�111-11>:,o 
�''!".""""'1"""'""'7 
A.�- B.� C."""""' D.'llf'1t 

A. ,wit a-o-eo � lll<ft�� "'-• '4-0� 
B.�••·••�""'-�""'flf'>t4' 2. -.00-�M!��llh� 

A.� B.'Pt""l! c.�� o.B,,;,t,n c .• � ... <>\•••'"'""'�""'flf'>t4' 
D.om-p<ll\1o""<�""'fl!'Ol( 
E. �""<>\•••in'""' •m 'P <l1\1o 

II. �fflit��"'f.lmfC-. 
A.<WAni B.-� 

3. 'S·'f'1''1R""'!�"""11"'"11""""'7 
A."""' B. � •1<"1 C. � D. !ff,, 

4. """"""''"""""'�� 
A.� B.'l!tl{"1 C."1'J.mt D.""1mt 
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